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AMUSEMENTS.

THE HE1LIG THEATER (14th and Wash-
ington streets!, tonight at 8:15 o'clock,
Lillian Kussell In the comedy. "The ."

BAKER THEATER (3d bet. TamhlU and
Taylor.) Baker Theater Compajiy la
"The Cowboy and the Ladv." Tonight at
8:15. '

EMPIRE THEATER (11th and Morrison.)
Seaman stock Company in "She Dared Do
Right." Tonight at 8:13.

GRAND THEATER' (Washington, between
Park and Keveatn) Vaudeville, 2:30. 7:30
and P. M.

PANTAGES THEATER (4th and Stark)
Continuous vaudeville. 2:30. 7:30. 9 P. M.

LYRIC THEATER 7th and Alder) The
Allen Stock Company in "Sealed Lips";
matinee at 2:15. tonight at 8:1.": mati-
nees Tuesday. Thursday. Saturday andSunday at 2:15.

STAR THEATER (Park and Washington)
All-St- Stock Company In "The SilverKing"; tonight at 8:15. Matinees Tues-day, Thursday, Saturday and Sunday at2:13 P. M.

First-Stre- Property-Owner- s andTenants are requested to meet at the
Chamber of Commerce hall this evening
at 7:30 o'clock to take steps to have Firststreet properly paved, and have the street
railway company put down the new re-
quired heavy rails, and to fence up 1U
portion of the street, and to maintain
the streetcars on the street as called for.It is very Important that every property-own- er

or tenant Interested along Firststreet should attend this meeting, and
it may be necessary to take some steps
to prevent the Chinese from coming- in
on First street. This can readily be doneas there is a constitutional provision pro-
hibiting the Chinese from owning real
properly in this state. It may be necessary
for concerted efforts to prevent such oc-
cupation. You should attend this meeting
because other sections of the city are
being improved and First street must
keep up its prestige. A. N. Gambell, sec-
retary; Charles K. Henry, president.

Huge PileT Driver. A huge pile driver
has been built for use In driving
piles for the center piers of the Grand-aven-

bridge over Sullivan's Gulch,
where the solid bottom is many feet
down. When the first trestle for the O.
R. & N.- railway was built through the
gulch one pile was driven on top of
another before solid footing was obtained
for the piles, but as the gulch has since
been partly filled in, no such difficulty
Is expected even in the central portion.
A powerful crane also has been rigged to
handle the steel sections of the bridge.
The iron now fills up Grand avenue south
of the bridge site and when the central
piers are ready the steel sections will
be quickly swung into place.

Hood River Dentist Married. Dr. H.
Dudley V. Plneo, of Hood River, and
Miss Alexandrine D. Terrio, of Halifax,
N. S., were married yesterday at the
White Temple by Dr. J. Whitcomb
Brougher. Dr. Plneo Is a graduate of the
Baltimore College of Dental Surgery of
Baltimore, Md. After practicing for a
short time In Boston, Mass., he came to
Hood River 16 months ago. Dr. and Mrs.
Plneo will be at home to their friends
May 20, at 52 State street. Hood River.

Tourists' Observation Cars. "Seeing
Portland" cars leave Second and Morri-
son streets dally, 10 A. M. and 2 P. M.
giving two and a half hours' panoramic
ride over Rose City, including stopovers
at Forestry building, fair grounds and
Council Crest. Fast, clean, comfortable
and Instructive. Guide on each trip.
Fare 50c.

Gresham Church Finished. The new
Methodist Episcopal Church In Gresham
is completed and will be occupied next
Sunday for the first time. It will be
formally dedicated Sunday, May 19. Rev.
Alfred Thompson, the pastor, says the
cost was J4000.

Wanted. A stylish carriage team, well
matched, either bays or blacks, from 6

to 8 years old, not less than 16 hands
high, weighing upward of 1200 pounds
each. Must be gentle, n and
sound. Apply Herman Metzger, 228 Front
street.

Fred Methodist Conference. The
Free Methodist conference will meet In
Ashland next Wednesday. Members of
the denomination in Portland are plan-
ning to be represented at the gathering.

Muri.ark Hali, for rent, reasonable,
from June 15 to October 15, to responsible
parties. Inquire George H. Parsons, 59
Twenty-thir-d st. Phone Main 1642.

For Sals or rent. Hotel Scott restaurant.
Seventh and Ankeny streets; completely
furnished. Apply on premises.

Bat Trees, large stock, all sizes. Foot
Yamhill st. J. B. PUkington, nurseryman.

Dr. M. M. Bettmast. dentist, has re-
turned. Rooms 5 Swetland bldg.

Kodak developing and printing. Ill
Sixth, near Washington. I. L. Cohen.

Dr. E. C. Brown. Etc. Ear. Marquam.
Wooster for butter; eggs and cheese.

PERSONALJVIENTION.
I. X. Maxwell, a Salem attorney, is reg-

istered at the Perkins.
M. S. Woodcock, a Corvallls attor-

ney, is at the Imperial.
M. F. McCown. a business man of Med-for- d.

is at the Imperial.
W. F. Matlock, of Pendleton,

registered at the Imperial yesterday.
I. Greenbaum. a Salem merchant, was

registered at the Oregon yesterday.
State Senator George S. Wright, of

McMinnvllle, Is In the city at the Im-
perial.

B. F. Laughlln. of The Dalles, a
well-know- n warehouseman, is at the
Perkins.

Dr. H. E. Beers, of Wasco, accom-
panied by his wife, is registered at the
Imperial.

W. H. B. Kent, of the United States
Forest Service, was registered at the Ore-
gon yesterday.

Supreme Judge Frank A. Moore, of
Salem, is in Portland and is registered
at the Imperial.

Mr. and Mrs. C G. Pratt and R. W.
Pratt, prominent people of Hood River,
are at the Portland.

li W. Robbins, a merchant at Molalla,
Clackamas County, is at the Oregon, ac-
companied by his wife. '

J. S. Dellinger, a prominent business
man at Astoria, is registered at the Ore-
gon, accompanied by his wife.

Dr. Homer I. Kenney has returned from
Linn County, where he was called by
the illness and death of his etep-moth-

Professor J. B. Horner, a member of the
faculty at the State Agricultural Col-
lege, at Corvallis, was in Portland yes-
terday.

William Westerlund, the head of a
lumber concern of Chicago which has
large Interests in Oregon, Is at the
Perkins.

B. F. Jones, representative in the late
legislature from Polk County, was reg-
istered at the Oregon yesterday, from In-
dependence.

Dr. and Mrs. H. W. D. Plerno. of Hood
River, are at the Portland. Dr. Plerno
has been In the city attending the ses-
sions of the State Dental Association.

J.' P. O'Brien, general manager for the
Harriman lines in the Northwest, left
yesterday for Ilwaco. where he goes
to attend a regular meeting of the direc-
tors of the Ilwaco Railway & Navigation
Company tomorrow.

Ralph R. Dunlway returned last
night after a three weeks' stay In Tilla-
mook, where he attended court. The
present session of court Is the longest
in the history of Tillamook County,
ays Mr. Dunlway.
Uenry McConnell, a Portland boy who

has served as private secretary to three
successive Chief Justices of the Supreme
Court Frank A. Moore, C. E. Wolverton
and R. S. Bean has resigned to enter
the active practice of the law in Baker
City. He will be associated with F. M.
Saxton, a prominent lawyer of that city,
who was a former partner of Will R.
King, recently appointed Commissioner
of the Supreme, Court. Mr. McConnell
was admitted to the bar in 1904.

CHICAGO. May 5. (Special.) Oregon
people at Chicago hotels:

Auditorium Thomas Scott Brooke F.
A. Holman, Portland.

Auditorium B. L,. Smith. Hood River,
Or.

Morrison B. B. Hill. Denis. Or.
Brevoort Alex Johnstone. Calebville. Or.

EXPRESS RATE TOO HIGH

Interstate Commerce Commission
Renders First Decision.

WASHINGTON', May 6. The Inter-
state Commerce Commission has ren-
dered Its first opinion in a case In-

volving the reasonableness of an ex-
press rate. The case was brought by
the Society of American Florists, who
claimed that the rate charged by the
United States Express Company on cut
flowers from New Jersey points to New
York City, was unreasonable, exces-
sive and unjust. This rate until July
1906, was fifty cents per hundred
pounds, and at that time was raised to
$1. Commissioner Lane, who delivered
the opinion, holds that the rate could
be reduced to 60 cents. The express
company defended its increase in Its
rate by claiming that the delivery
service given cut flowers In New York
was more expensive than that given
other articles and that it could not
increase Its rate to a sufficient amount
to meet the expense of this special
service without largely increasing the
total rate, because of its contracts
with the railroads, under which It is
required to pay 45 per cent of its gross
receipts to the railroad companies for
their service.

TO BUILD TOURIST HOTEL

Los Angeles Company Buys Site for
$10,000 Hostelry.

A Los Angeles tourist company has
bought a block in Terrace Park, a new
addition on the Base Line Road, and
will build a fine $10,000 hotel there at
once. This is the property recently
bought of Mrs. H. J. Mansfield through
the Spanton Company. The hotel will
be a big Improvement to this district.
Montavilla people are enthusiastic ov-
er the prospects of a first-cla- ss Sum-
mer hotel. The Base Line Road is one
of the best roads of the country and a
first-cla- ss tourist hotel will be an im-
portant improvement.

At the Theaters
What the Ftm Ajrenta Saj.

LILLIAN RUSSELL TOXIGHT

America's Beautiful Actress Begins
Engagement at the Heilig.

Beginning tonipht at the Heillf? Theater.
Fourteenth and Washington streets, Amer-
ica's famous and beautiful actress, Lillian
Russell, wilt begin an engagement of four
nights in the delightful comedy, The But-
terfly."- The scenes of the play are laid
In New York and Saratoga, at the height
of the season. This gives Miss Russell the
opportunity to wear the gorgeous gowns
for which she Is noted. Never since the
first day she ever appeared on any sta&e
has Miss Russell looked more beautiful and
charming. Prominent in her company are
Eugene Ormonde, Fred Tyler, Fred L.
Tlden, John Flood, and I sa.be 1 Richards."

BAKER'S UNUSUAL ATTRACTION

"The Cowboy and the Lady" Scores
With Sunday Audiences.

"The Cowboy and ' the Lady," a Clyde
Fitch drama in three acts, scored heavily
with the Baker audiences yesterday. It la
a dashing western story, told ana framed
in Fitch's best style, which is always mas-
terful, and it simply took both houses by
storm, many considering it better than "The
Virginian." Louise Kent proved a charming
leading woman.

Another Success at Empire.
The new Seaman stock company scored

its third success at the Empire yesterday
with its fine production of the great popu-
lar melodrama, "Khe Dared Do Right." This
is one of the strongest plays ever given the
Portland public, and the appreciation and
approval of the large audiences was most
pronounced. It will be the offering for the
entire week.

COMING ATTRACTIONS.

Oscar Wildes Great Tragedy at
Heilig Theater This Week.

The advance seat sale will open next
Wednesday morning. May 8, at box office
at the Heilig Theater, Fourteenth and Wash-
ington streets, for Oscar Wilde's great trag-
edy, "Salome," which Wilfrid Roger will
present next Friday, Saturday and Sunday
nights. May 10. 11 and 12. This will prove
to be one of the sensational novelties of the
season in theatricals.

f
"The Silver King."

This evening the new Star Theater stock
company will make Its appearance In "The
Silver King." The new organization has
bren carefully selected and contains experi-
enced stock players from the leading stock
houses of Chicago, New York, Salt Lake
and Quebec. The opening bill. "The Silver
King." Is good, as all theatergoers are
aware. A smooth, finished performance la
assured.

Allen Company Opening.
Tonight at the Lyric the popular Allen

stock company, with Miss Verna Felton, will
open for a permanent stock engagement In
the famous farce comedy success, "Brown's
In Town."' The company is composed of
capable, g players. A new scale
of prices is in effect. v

AT THE VAUDEVILLE THEATERS

'Sailor and the Horse.'
"The Sailor and the Horse." the comedy

playlet which was an Orpheum attraction
for two years, will head the new vaudeville
entertainment at the Grand this week.
Harry La Rose and company will Interpret
it. The Howard Brothers, premier banjo-player- s,

are an added attraction. Turner
and Gilber have a burlesque, "How to Make
Love." and Sousa and Sloan contribute
Amusing magic. Nan Engleton and company
have a Joyful farce, "How the Widow Was
Won." The new bill starts this afternoon.

New Pantages Bill.
Infectious fun and the brightest vaude-

ville to be met with are the things you will
find at Pantages" Theater thU week. The
speedy Van nans, club Jugglers, the shadow-
graph troupe, the Darktown aristocrats, the
extemporaneous poet, and everything else on
the bill Is calculated to please the most
exacting and fastidious. Drop in and see
the show.

Trust Ctompany Formed.
ASTORIA. Or.. May 5. (Special.)

Articles of incorporation of the Columbia
Trust Company have been filed in the
County Clerk's office. The Incorporators
are O. L. Ferris and John A. Lee,
of Portland and F: N. Clark of this city,
and the capital stock. Is 5,000,
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AT THE

By Arthur A. Greene.

"The Cowboy and the Lady" at the
Baker. -

Quick Foot Jim. .... .Donald Bowles
Bill Ransom William Dills
Weston Arthur Mackley
Midge Mirabel Seymour
Joe William Harris
Pete William Gleason
Dave Howard Russell
Sol Lynton Athey
Teddy North.... Edgar Baume
Mrs. Weston Louise Kent
Molly Larkins Lucille Webster
Miss Prlssims. .Mina Crollus Oleason
Sheriff Sidney Diamond
Miss Carton Miss Thompson
Miss Larrabee Elizabeth Clancy
Nat Thomas Harper
Dick Rod James A. .Gleasoa
Judg-- Sidney Diamond
District Attorney Lynton Athey
Court Clerk Thomas Harper
Stenographer Nell McKlnnon
Foreman of the Jury. Ed ward Wilcox

4
afternoon marked the

Miss Louise Kent as a
leading woman. It was an auspicious
occasion, ana justified enthusiastic felici-
tation for Miss Kent, the management,
and all the members of the company.
"The Cowboy and the Lady Vas thS
fering. and a better all 'round perform-
ance has never been given by the Baker
Company.

For a first performance, yesterday's
matinee was exceptionally smooth.
Every member of the cast seemed letter-perfec- t,

and each worked with such con-
fidence that it might have been a bill
which they had been playing an entire
season.

If Miss Kent was nervous the audience
had no inkling of It. She was

at all times, and acted with ad-
mirable restraint and reserve. Never
once did she betray the fact that the
occasion was In any way critical. It is
no small undertaking for this young
actress to assume the place occupied so
long and creditably by Lillian Lawrence,
who has left to accept an important
Eastern engagement. The part of Mrs.
Weston, in which Maxine Elliott won an
early triumph, is a difficult one, and is a
severe test. That Miss Kent arose to the
occasion so well is greatly to her credit.
She was very favorably received, and the
frequent and spontaneous applause of the
audience testified their warm approval.

It has fallen to the lot of Edgar Baume
to play a number of roles lately In which
the most famous stars have appeared.
He followed Willie Collier's lead in "The
Dictator" last week, and now he Is
placed in a simllor situation concerning
Nat Goodwin. In both Instances he
comes out with flying colors, having done
so well that he has not suffered in the
least by comparison with the creators of
these roles. His Teddy North Is satisfy-
ing to the most severely critical patrons
of the Baker.

The decided novelty of seeing Mrs.
Mina Crollus Gleason playing an ec-

centric comedy part, and the beautifully
artistic manner In which she did it.
makes her Miss Prissims. the dance hall
pianist, as one of the features of the per-
formance which Is certain to be longest
remembered. If she is not a thing of
beauty she is certainly a Joy forever, as
the vulgar, gum chewing near-musici-

of the hurdy-gurd- y. The part is so en-

tirely foreign to Mrs. Gleason's natural
refinement and gentleness that those in
the audience rubbed their eyes and re-

fused to believe at first. Her superiority
as an artist has seldom been so effectively
demonstrated.

William Harris as Joe, the lovable,
sentimental made one of
the hits of the piece. Mr. Harris has
given us a number of similar character-
izations which have been capital In
every respect. As a portrayer of frontier
types his work convinces me that he
would be highly successful in such a part
as Steve in "The Virginian," for in-

stance. Donald Bowles has another
character part, that of Jim, the mur-
derous half-bree- d, which he plays splen-
didly. Maribel Seymour is a very natural
and sympathetic Midge, the pet of the
ranchmen.

Week after week Lucile Webster is
showing distinct advancement as a very
capable and versatile actress. She plays
Molly Larkins, who runs the dance hall,
after Clyde Fitch's own heart. It is
doubtful If the author himself could sug-

gest an Improvement in her Interpreta-
tion. I've seen the kind of woman Mollie
was on her native heath, the Colorado
mining camps. Miss Webster Is the
character to the life.

Arthur Mackley as the sleek. Insinu-
ating "genteel heavy," gives a fine in-

dividual performance, and William Dills,
wiinom Rleason. Howard Russell, Lyn- -
inr Athev and James Gleason deserve
much commendation for tneir excellence
in the less Important parts.

Tho nlv is well staged and costumed
Yesterday's audiences tested the capacity
of the theater and were unreserved in
their approval.

"The Cowboy and the Lady" will run
all the Tseek.

GOOD MELODRAMA AT EMPIRE

"She Dared Do Right" Pleases Two

Big Sunday Audiences.
"She Dared Do Right," a rattling good

melodrama, is the bill by the Seaman
Stock Company at the Empire this week.
There was but one verdict given by those
who witnessed the first production yester
day afternoon, all agreeing that it is
the best performance tnuj popular com
pany has given since It opened at the
Morrison-stre- playhouse. One thing Is
certain, and that is that the company
gives a better entertainment than more
pretentious companies that charge double
prices and do not have enough "nerve" to
give more than one performance in a
city. When you go to the Empire you
are assured of an enjoyable entertain-
ment by a company of more than average
ability, every member of which does his
best.

Raymond Whltaker, Herbert Ashto-C- .
Kehoe and Leo Lindhard. thsr"' latter
formerly of the Baker Stock Company,
Margaret Pitt and Ethel Jones are as-
signed the principal roles this week.
Kehoe, as Henry Bennett, the Coffee
King, seeks to force the marriage of his
divorced daughter, Grace, who Is faithful-
ly Impersonated toy Ethel Jones, to Paul
Harding, played by Raymond Whltaker,
a rich and thoughtless young man. Ben-

nett sought to bring about tnls alliance
to perpetuate the business relations that
existed between himself and Harding, Sr.
The yoiJng people do not favor the match
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and Harding falls in love with Lena
Hope (Miss Pitt), a waif, who makes her
living by sewing, after he renounces his
engagement with the wealthy man's
daughter, sacrificing wealth and social
position for . the true love he bears
towards the motherless seamstress. The
object of Harding's real aflecUon makes
her "home with David Rosen, a German
Jew. the part being taken by Mr. Ashton.

In a final effort to carry out his game,
Bennett employs Emma Potts (Jessie
Stewart), a dealer in secrets, to deliver
in the apartments of the Hope woman
the dead body of an Infant child, with
the murder of which the innocent girl is
afterwards charged. In the trial which
follows, the villian Is foiled by the ad-
missions of his confederate and it de-

velops through a photograph that he is
the father of the seamstress, against
whose life and happiness he had plotted.
The story ends with a general reunion,
the daughter being restored to her
estranged husband, Robert Hyde, a
young lawyer, who Is impersonated by
Mr. Lindhard. ,

Miss Hope, who dared do the right, be-
comes the wife of Harding and happy
conditions are restored from a sadly com-

plicated situation.
Those wishing 150 minutes of good en-

tertainment can get their money's worth
at the Empire this week.

WHERETO DINE.
All the delicacies of the season at the

Portland Restaurant: fine private apart-
ments for parties. 306 Wash., near 5th.

Hog Cholera at Astoria.
ASTORIA, Or., May 5. (Special.)

There is a species of hog cholera preva-
lent in this vicinity and during the past
few days about 100 hogs, all of which
were owned by Chinese vegetable garden-
ers have died with the disease. The
animals are sick but a few minutes when
attacked. This Is the first epidemic of
hog cholera ever known in this country
and the attention of the state authorities
will be called to it.

Here are three new
models for Summer Suits
CJ Gray in striking pat-
terns.
J Olive mixtures, browns

bordering on tan.
f And blues in different

designs.
J Less cloth, lesa but-

tons, less padding than
last season.

ff More style, more snap,
more slick.
J This:week we make a

special feature of business
suits at $15.00. '

LION fc

ClothingCo
GusKulmPfopy
16 and 168 Third St.

Mohawk . Bids;.

DEMENT'S BEST FLOUR

KEEP YOXJR CUSTOMERS
GOOD-NATURE- D

By supplying them flour that is good
for digestion, good to the palate and

lull weight guaranteed.

DEMENFS BEST FLOUR
DEMENT BROS. 00,

Millers,
Makers of High-Grad- e Flour,

340 East Washington Street, Phone
East 5607.

TEA
How does it happen that

all good tea comes to
Schilling's?

It doesn't; not all; not
all

Year returns ronr money if too don't

liks Schilling's Best: we par aim.

TEETH
A tUt.M mil M

(or f.oL
ntKD rum.

Bti 4M Utksa
Balldlns

Pabet Blue Ribbon Beer
is rich in food-valu- es from
TKcrf 'RirVit-r- v Mult- - and
very low in percentage of
alcohol much less than
other beers.

lchwak Printing Co.
BEST trOX. ItEASOVAELE PRICES

Jm SXA.R.K STREET

T7

lire
Ankeny Streets, Portland

CLARENCE S. SAMUEL,

ram
THE POLICYHOLDERS' COMPANY

BEST FOR AN 0REG0NIAN

President General Manager Assistant Manager

If you live in New York,
you will have the accommo
dation of several large
banks, some of them the
largest in the world. But
you will have no better bank
ing accommodations ' than
you have if you live within
reach of our bank. We ac
cept" both commercial and
savings deposits.

ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS

We Pay 4 Interest
Write for our Free Booklet,

. "Banking by Mail."

Oregon Trust S Savings Bank

Sixth and Washington Streets,
Portland, Or.

Resources $2,500,000.00
W. H. MOORE, President.
E. E. LYTLE, Vice-Preside-

W. COOPER MORRIS, Cashier.

Only cigars ofgen
uine value and fine
quality can survive
competition year after
year. New brands
may be good, but
you are sure of old
brands.

CHANCELLOR
Cigar

"Oldett and Beat"

in quality, deserves
the distinction of the
"Triangle A" merit
mark that proves
modern manufactur-
ing methods. Sold in
good cigar stores
everywhere

and
10c. straight.

jyy
American HMtA tuck

ii
III CIGAR CO. Ly
(jTTI Manufacturer sssssssassssV jjvOr?

Arrowhead Hot Springs
Ban Bernardino County. California.
Elevation 2300 feet; new hotel: water
and mud baths. Write lor booklet.

Started 1887

Painless Extraction 50c

A.

PRICES ALWAYS
THE

IN A COURSE IN OUR SCHOOL

Numbers of our graduates are paid $4000 per annum each for their services,
etill more receive $S000, many have $2000 and hundreds get $1000. We urge
quality in everything, our graduates are thorough, obtain positions readily
and command splendid salaries in a short time. Investigate it will pay.
Largest rooms, best equipment. Catalogue free. Call, phone Main 664, or write.

PORTLAND BUSINESS COLLEGE
Tenth and Morrison Streets - - A. P. Armstrong, LL. B Principal

2

s GREAT OFFER

FILERS PIANO HOUSE

An Easy to
a Lot

By subscribing for The Dally and Sunday
for one year, payable in the regular way at

75 cents a month, you can obtain one of the latest
tyle J25 Talking Machines, together with six records

of your own selection, value $3.60, or in all worth
$28.60. for only $16.65; or you can secure a fine $25
Violin, complete with bow. case, strings and rosin, for
the same amount ib.br eitner ol wnicn win De u- -
livered Immediately upon payment of $1.65, and the balance In trifllnsr
installments of 60 cents a week. In other words, you save nearly $1S.0J
from usual cost.

All the news everv day In the year, the best paper In the Pacifio
Northwest, endless musical pleasure ail the household and all
so small a weekly and monthly expenditure that you'll hardly notice it.
Call or address, either

:
353 Corner Park.

(Phone Pri. Ex, 23.)

,,

I Do Repair IZZZll
I Broken

COLUMBIAN OPTICAL COMPANY I
2 Denver, Omaha. Kansas City, 8alt Lake, Dallas, Tex-- l Portland. Or.

1SS Sixth St. 1'LOIO T. BiOWEB, Usr. Oresonlan Bide. f
s

LEWIS - STENGER
Barbers' Supply Co.

. Morrison and 10th Sts.
Importers of High-Gra- Citlery and Toilet
Articles. Grinding of All Sharp-Edge- d Tools.

NO PLATES ff?u

Enjoyment

We

7

tees

for for

From this date Drs. W. A. and T. Wise will wait on as many patients as

they can themselves. are no others employed here, Dr.

Sturdevant, who has of the laboratory work. Open evenings and Sundays

by appointment only. Particular attention to people. .

W.
ROOMS 211 TO 216, FAILING BUILDING

H.

A

Washington,

of

1

P.
except

.

Corner Second and

Way
Secure Mus-
ical

There

charge

given nervous

LOWEST

THE OREGONIAN
Room 200, Oregonian Building,

Main 7070.)

Those Ius sav
we do and bet- -

than

D. CHAMBERS
TRADE MARK

Bee him your eyes.
.129 Seventh St., near Alder.

Here 1907

$5, UP

THIRD AND WASHINGTON

PRICES ALWAYS
Streets THE LOWEST

WISE, DENTIST

JENNING & SONS

ii

and Best Selections in of FURNITURE, CARPETS, RANGES,
CROCKERY AND DRAPERIES

Morrison

(Phone

quicker
terwork others.

concerning

Still

PLATES

Largest Portland


